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We present results of molecular dynamics simulations of solvation dynamics of coumarin 153 in
dimethylsulfoxide~DMSO!–water mixtures of different compositions (xD50.00, 0.25, 0.32, 0.50,
0.75, and 1.00! using an all-atom model for the solute probe. Results are reported for the global
solvation responses of the simulated systems, as well as for the separate contributions from each
cosolvent and the individual solute–site couplings to water and DMSO. The solvation dynamics is
predominantly given by DMSO’s contribution, even at low~25%! DMSO content, because of the
preferential solvation of the probe. We find that the water molecules are only mildly coupled to the
charge transfer in the coumarin, resulting in a small, largely diffusive, water relaxation component.
Simulation results, including solvation responses, characteristic times, and Stokes shifts are
compared with recent fluorescence upconversion experimental measurements showing good
agreement for the relaxation but significant differences for the shifts. ©2003 American Institute




































There is a large body of experimental and theoreti
studies on the solvation dynamics in liquid phases coverin
wide variety of physical systems. These include polar a
nonpolar bulk liquids,1,2 supercritical fluids,3,4 and systems
with broken spatial symmetry such as clusters,5 interfaces,6–8
and confined environments.9,10 The characteristic features o
the solvation dynamics in the distinct solvent ambients
being rapidly unveiled thanks to the combined efforts
experiments, theory, and molecular dynamics~MD! simula-
tions.2 In contrast to pure bulk liquids, studies of the so
vation dynamics in mixed solvents are still relatively scar
Recent time-resolved spectroscopy measurements
been reported on binary mixtures of methanol/alkane11
acetonitrile/tetrahydrofuran,12 acetonitrile/propylene carbo
nate,13 water/1-propanol,14 acetonitrile/benzene,15 toluene/
acetonitrile and toluene/methanol,16 and hexane/
propionitrile,17 showing significant variations in the chara
teristic times describing the dynamics and Stokes shifts
the relative concentrations of the components change.
mixing solvents of different polarities—hence, different a
finities to the solute probe—these experiments have b
able to detect significant diffusive components to the sol
a!Electronic mail: skaf@iqm.unicamp.br5950021-9606/2003/118(13)/5955/9/$20.00
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub











tion responses. This feature is particularly important giv
that diffusive motions usually play a modest role in the s
vation dynamics of pure liquids.1,2
Important microscopic details of the solvation dynam
in liquid mixtures have been brought to light through M
simulations. In associating methanol/water mixtures,18 it has
been found that the formation of solute–solvent H-bo
dominates the long-time behavior of the solvation respo
to a dipole flip, and that the composition dependence
the overall solvation time depends on the solute size.
methanol/alkane mixtures, the solvation dynamics refle
the role of preferential solvation of the probe.19 In their study
of ionic solvation dynamics in binary mixtures of Stoc
mayer molecules, Patey and collaborators showed that
solvation response involves an initial electrostriction st
followed by a much slower process during which changes
the composition of the first solvation shell take place.20 Simi-
lar phenomena have been observed in a recent MD stud
dipole-quadrupole mixtures formed by acetonitrile/benze
in which a strong translational diffusion component of t
response is also noticed for benzene-rich mixtures.21 More-
over, the importance of translational diffusion to the dyna
ics of preferential solvation has been elucidated in a rec
theoretical treatment.22
Among the mixed solvents studied so far, the solvat5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This adynamics of DMSO/water systems exhibits the most co
plex behavior due to the strong association between the
vent molecules. The solvation dynamics of DMSO/wa
mixtures in response to a charge creation on a previo
neutral solute depends strongly on the composition of
mixture and sign of the solute electric charge.23,24 In these
systems, the slow exchange of solvent species in the
solvation shell has been shown to be the rate-limiting ste
the solvation dynamics.24 The composition dependence
the overall solvation response time for the anion presents
apparent similarity with the characteristic behavior of oth
dynamical processes of these mixtures. Moreover, depen
on the mixture composition and type of solute perturbati
the solvation response emerges from two equally lo
lasting positive and negative partial contributions from wa
and DMSO, respectively, a behavior that had not been s
in previous simulations of mixed solvents.25
In this paper, we undertake molecular dynamics simu
tions of the solvation dynamics in DMSO/water mixtur
using a more realistic representation for the solute pro
This work is largely motivated by recent time-resolved flu
rescence upconversion experiments on these mixtures
coumarin 153~C153! as chromophore.26 We seek, in particu-
lar, to explore the microscopic mechanisms that underlie
solvent response in these systems, and to investigate to
extent the unusual characteristics of the ionic solvation
namics persist when the solute perturbation is given b
more spatially distributed charge transfer.
Details of the simulations and methodology are provid
in Sec. II. Results and discussion are presented in Sec
Our concluding remarks are found in Sec. IV.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
A. Simulations
We have considered systems consisting of a single C
dye immersed in DMSO–water mixtures of different comp
sitions, including pure DMSO and pure water as solven
Both solvent and solute molecules are modeled as nonp
izable, rigid bodies containing a collection of interactio
sites. Intermolecular interactions consisted of a sum
Lennard-Jones plus Coulombic site–site terms. Water
DMSO molecules are described by the three site SPC27
and the four–site P228 models, respectively. The coumarin
described by the all-atom model~36 sites, Fig. 1! developed
by Maroncelli’s group.29 Details of the potential paramete
FIG. 1. C153 molecular structure and atom numbering.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub






























for the solvent and solute molecules are found in Refs.
28, and 29~c! ~the ESP fitted set of charges for the C153 h
been used!.
The simulations were performed in theNVE ensemble
on systems containing approximately 500 molecules, pla
in a cubic box with periodic boundary conditions at an av
age temperature of 298 K. We have simulated systems w
DMSO mole fractionsxD50.00, 0.25, 0.32, 0.50, 0.75, an
1.00. The box dimensions were adjusted according to
experimental densities at 1 atm for each composition.30 I i-
tially, a C153 molecule is inserted at the center of a pre
ously equilibrated~pure or mixed! solvent box. DMSO and
water molecules that overlap with the solute were remo
and the system was subsequently thermalized for a few h
dred picoseconds. Long~;4 ns! equilibriumNVEproduction
runs were generated, with occasional episodes of velo
rescaling to maintain the desired temperature. Data were
carded during rescalings. The thermalization procedure
equilibrium production runs were performed for the C1
molecule in both its ground state (S0) and first excited elec-
tronic state (S1) charge distributions. Nonequilibrium relax
ation runs were generated in the usual way, by picking
series of statistically uncorrelated configurations from pre
ous equilibrium runs for theS0 state of the probe. Att50 the
solute charge distribution was switched to that correspond
to theS1 state, and the system was allowed to evolve un
the new solute–solvent interactions. Several parameters
evant to the solvation relaxation of the different enviro
ments were monitored for approximately 300 of these rel
ation runs.
The Lennard-Jones forces were cut off at half the b
length and long-range Coulomb interactions were treated
ing the Ewald sum method.31 The equations of motion were
solved using combinedSHAKE32 and leap-frog33 algorithms
with a time step of 3 fs for systems containing water and 6
for pure DMSO. Total energy conservation is obtained with
0.2% error during unperturbedNVE runs.
B. Solvation dynamics analysis
Time-dependent Stokes shift spectroscopy provides
means to experimentally access the dynamics of solvat
specially for macroscopically homogeneous environmen1
In these experiments, the data are usually reported in te
of normalized spectral response functions describing
temporal evolution ofS(t)5@n(t)2n(`)#/@n(0)2n(`)#,
wheren(t) refers to the maximum of the emission band
time t. In MD simulations, the photoexcitation is treate
within the Franck–Condon approximation, i.e., the solut
ground- and excited states usually differ only by their cha








S0(t) is the difference between th
S1 and theS0 Born–Oppenheimer potential energy surfac
and ^ . . . &ne denotes an average taken over the nonequiject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This arium trajectories. The overall response function can be
composed into contributions from atomic sites of the pro

























a(t) is the normalized response functio
of the a cosolvent (a5w,D) to the charge jumpDqi at the
i th site of the coumarin (i 51,...,36). The coefficientci
a rep-
resents the fractional contribution from sitei and cosolventa
to the total Stokes shift. In this context, it will also be co
venient to define individual DMSO and water contributio




















In addition to the nonequilibrium response functions
is also of interest to compute linear response~LR! solvation
dynamics from equilibrium time correlation functions
C~ t !5
^dDE~ t ! dDE~0!&S0 ,S1
^~dDE~0!!2&S0 ,S1
, ~7!
wheredDE(t)5DE(t)2^DE&S0 /S1 is the energy gap fluc
tuation at timet and ^•••&S0 /S1 represent equilibrium en
semble averages in the presence of the solute in its gro
excited state.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Global solvation responses
The nonequilibriumS(t) solvation responses for th
mixtures and pure solvents along with the LRC(t) time
correlations for trajectories propagated in the presence oS0
and S1 solutes, are shown in Fig. 2. Panels~a!–~f! corre-
spond toxD50.0 to 1.0. Starting with the response functio
of the pure liquids, panels~a! and ~f!, one notices typical
features of polar solvation dynamics: An initial fast Gauss
or inertial decay responsible for a substantial fraction of
response, followed by a much slower branch governed
rotational-diffusion motions of the environment. In pure w
ter, the regime of inertial decay lasts on the order of a frticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub








tens of femtoseconds and high-frequency librational osci
tions are prominent~although, barely seen in the scale of Fi
2!. In pure DMSO, the inertial decay occurs on a time sc
that is about one order of magnitude larger, librational os
lations are unnoticeable, and the diffusional relaxation
pears slightly slower than in pure water. These features
similar to what is found for smaller atomic solutes and a
well accounted for by the large differences between the m
ments of inertia of water and DMSO, their distinct degrees
molecular association, and diffusive reorientational dyna
ics.
In the mixed solvents, the solvation response is cons
erably slower than in the pure liquids, especially for t
water-rich mixtures. The role of the inertial component
less pronounced and the relaxation is dominated by diffus
processes. Figure 2 also shows that LR theory and none
librium response functions are in accord for most cas
However, the nonequilibrium relaxation is somewhat fas
than the LR predictions for the equimolar mixture.
In order to obtain estimates for the characteristic tim
scales for the solvation, we have fitted the postlibratio
portions of the responsesS(t) andC(t) ~i.e., for t.0.5 ps! to
multi-exponential functions of the form
f ~ t !5(
i
ai exp~2t/t i !. ~8!
We found that two or three exponentials fit the MD da
equally well. Following previous works,29 the short- and
FIG. 2. Solvation dynamics responses. Experimental: thick lines; none
librium MD: solid lines; LRS0 : dotted lines; LRS1 : dashed lines. Panels
~a!–~f! are forxD50.00, 0.25, 0.32, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.0, respectively.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This article is copyrighted aTABLE I. Solvation dynamics time parameters~in units of ps!.
Experimentala Noneq. MD LRS0 LR S1
xD t0 ^t& t0 ^t& t int t0 ^t& t0 ^t&
0.00 ••• ••• 0.22 0.46 0.39 0.24 0.47 0.13 0.4
0.25 0.33 7.98 0.28 4.64 5.01 0.31 4.39 0.38 4.
0.32 1.09 14.19 0.73 6.82 6.74 0.63 7.57 0.62 7.
0.50 0.34 9.54 0.46 3.14 3.09 0.39 4.04 0.43 5.
0.75 0.36 6.76 0.39 1.36 1.36 0.37 2.06 0.33 1.
1.00 0.49~0.40! 3.13~2.00! 0.24 0.80 0.83 0.23 0.85 0.48 1.0






















































long-time behavior of the solvation dynamics can be con







ait i , ~9!
respectively. Results fort0 and ^t& obtained from our bes
fits are listed in Table I, along with the overall solvation tim
t int, defined as the time integral of the response.
The composition dependence of the simulated solva
dynamics parallels the trend exhibited by a variety of ot
measurements of DMSO–water dynamics, includ
viscosity,30 self-diffusion coefficients,26,34,35NMR rotational
relaxation,36 dielectric relaxation,37,38 and dynamical Kerr
effect.39 Namely, that the mixtures slow down in comparis
to the pure liquids, being most sluggish nearxD50.33. This
suggests that the C153 solvation dynamics reflects the
lective fluctuations of the charge density fields of the solv
alone, thus being less sensitive to the specific structural
tures of the environment in the vicinity of the solute. Th
behavior differs significantly from that observed in previo
simulations of DMSO/water mixtures using monoatom
probes,23,24 in which the solvent relaxation rate is strong
influenced by the exchange of molecules between the b
and highly structured first solvation shells.
B. Water and DMSO contributions to the response
The individual solvent contributions to the total solv
tion response are obtained according to Eqs.~5!–~6!. First,
we consider the relative weights of DMSO and water,cD and
cw, to the initial (t50) value of the response. Results for t
couplingscD and cw are listed in Table II. Also shown ar
TABLE II. Stokes shifts andt50 couplings: Relative DMSO and wate
contributions.
xD cD cw Dn
NE/cm21 DnLR/cm21 Dnexpt, a/cm21
0.00 0.00 1.00 2531 1834
0.25 0.63 0.37 2974 2610 1777
0.32 0.69 0.31 3027 2999 1747
0.50 0.96 0.04 3002 3102 1730
0.75 0.97 0.03 3250 3475 1697
1.00 1.00 0.00 3388 3409 1588~2120b)
aFrom Ref. 26.
bFrom Ref. 29~b!.s indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub









the Stokes shifts obtained from the nonequilibrium averag
DnNE5^DE(0)2DE(`)&ne , and the linear response est
mates,DnLR5^(dDE)2&/kT.
DMSO’s relative contribution to the Stokes shift is su
stantially larger than water contributions even for mixtur
with DMSO content as low as 25%. ForxD>0.50, the rela-
tive weight of DMSO to the Stokes shift is greater than 95
a clear indication of preferential solvation of C153 b
DMSO. Individual solute site-solvent contributions are o
tained according to Eqs.~2!–~4!. Results of relative cou-
plings, ci
D and ci
w , for a few selected coumarine sites a
shown in Table III. Note that only six sites are sufficient
account for approximately 90% of the simulated Stokes sh
An interesting feature of the data is the existence of nega
ci
a couplings for some of the sites, notably C14 and C16
negative weight to the Stokes shift should be interpreted
corresponding to a dynamics of the solvent generalized re
tion coordinate in the opposite direction to that predict
exclusively on the basis of the charge jump of the particu
atom considered. This peculiarity is well reflected in t
characteristics of the solvation structures, as will be d
cussed later on. Also note that contributions from adjac
sites C14 and C15 nearly cancel for all solvent environme
investigated becauseDq14'2Dq15. Overall, the initial val-
ues of the total solvation response are largely specified
atoms N4, C16, C9, and C10. Being roughly on a strai
line, these atoms account for the dipolar character of the
charge transfer between theS0 and S1 states.
19 For the
equimolar mixture specifically, there is an additional canc
lation between contributions from sites C16 and C9 to w
ter’s partial response, that leads to a very small value forcw
at this composition.
Let us now turn to the relaxation. Figure 3 shows t
partial solvation responses,cD SD(t) ~dotted lines! and
cw Sw(t) ~dashed lines!, for the mixtures withxD5 0.25,
0.32, 0.50, and 0.75~panels~a! through ~d!, respectively!.
Not surprisingly, the total response~solid line! is essentially
given by thecD SD(t) component. Water contributions t
S(t) are generally small and affect mostly the long-timet
.0.8 ps! portion of the relaxation, although some contrib
tions from water to the early stages of the relaxation
noticeable for water-rich mixtures as well. Interestingly, t
negative branch in the DMSO response observed previo
in ionic solvation dynamics of DMSO–water mixtures is a
sent in the present simulations. However, for the equimo
mixture @Fig. 3~c!#, the nonequilibrium water partial reject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
01 Aug 2014 15:34:40
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rightmost column.










N4 0.24 0.22 0.08 0.36 20.06 0.29 0.04 0.31 0.180
C14 20.13 20.13 20.03 20.17 0.05 20.14 20.02 20.15 20.106
C15 0.14 0.15 0.03 0.20 20.08 0.14 0.02 0.16 0.171
C16 20.17 20.02 20.11 20.10 20.17 20.24 0.03 20.22 0.331
C9 0.54 0.25 0.23 0.38 0.18 0.52 20.03 0.52 20.314
C10 0.31 0.16 0.13 0.22 0.09 0.29 20.01 0.30 20.141
( ici



































sitesponse crosses zero, showing a negative branch with
slow relaxation. Similar behavior is noticed forxD50.75,
but to a much lesser extent since, at this composition, wat
contribution to the response function practically vanishes
While negative branches in the decay ofSD(t) for ionic
solutes have been unambiguously associated with a
monotonic time dependence of the average number
DMSO methyl groups surrounding the newly created ion24
the behavior ofSw(t) observed here forxD50.5 stems from
a somewhat more complex scenario that emerges from
weak coupling of water to the charge redistribution in C15
Although cwSw(t) represents only a minor portion of th
mixture’s total response, it is interesting to investigate
behavior in greater detail. In order to do this, Fig. 4 displa
the main solute–site contributions tocwSw(t) for xD50.5
averaged over all nonequilibrium trajectories. ThecwSw(t)
component~thick line with squares! for this mixture results
from the cancellation of positive and negative, slowly rela
ing, individual contributions from sites located in differe
portions of the solute. The fast initial drop of the part
responses observed in the first few tens of fs~barely seen in
the time scale of Fig. 4! is due to water librational motions
Recalling that eachci
wSi
w(t) goes to zero ast→`, one sees
that the individual site responses are indeed slowly deca
FIG. 3. Total response function~solid lines! and the separate water an
DMSO contributions~dashed and dotted lines, respectively!. Panels~a!, ~b!,
~c!, and~d! correspond toxD50.25, 0.32, 0.50, and 0.75, respectively.s indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub











functions, implying the existence of very weak solvatio
driving forces. This is highly suggestive of a flat C153
water solvation potential energy surface. Consequen
water relaxation in this mixture is largely diffusive. The so
vation structures~Sec. III D! suggest that the nature of such
diffusive process is rotational, although contributions fro
large amplitude translational motions that characterize
dynamics of preferential solvation22 may be important as
well.
C. Comparison with experiments
In order to test the predictive power of our simulation
in this section we will compare our results with the expe
mental spectral responses obtained by the Levinger grou26
The latter has also been included in Fig. 2~thick lines; mixed
solvents and pure DMSO only!. Simulated and experi-
mental26 S(t) for pure DMSO decay at similar rates in th
later stages of the solvation process within the depicted t
scale, but differ with respect to the short-time dynamics.
particular, the conspicuous initial Gaussian decay of the M
response, responsible for nearly 60% of the relaxation, is
seen in the experimental data. Similar differences have b
noticed for methanol in previous studies.29 On the other
hand, more favorable comparison between experimental
FIG. 4. Individual solute–site contributions to the partial water respo
~thick line with squares! in the equimolar mixture. Symbols are used
distinguish the curves. The fast initial drop observed for some solute–
partial responses during the first few tens of fs~barely seen in the time scale
of the figure! are due to water librational motions.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This asimulation results are reported in the case of acetonitrile,29 a
solvent that bears closer resemblance to DMSO in regar
dynamical properties and dipolar spatial correlations of
electric relevance.38,40 Moreover, we remark that the DMSO
model used in the present simulations reproduces the li
tional dynamics of the real liquid38,39and that its longitudinal
dielectric relaxation timetL has been successfully applied
the analysis of electron transfer rates of ferrocenes
DMSO–water mixtures.41 Therefore, discrepancies in th
short-time response of DMSO are not anticipated.
Experimental time scales26 for the overall solvation ex-
pressed in terms of similar quantities to those presente
Eqs. ~8! and ~9! appear in the second and third columns
Table I. While we have found very good agreement betw
MD and experimental data fort0 for the mixed solvents, MD
results for pure DMSO are a factor of 2 smaller, most like
due to the prevailing contributions of inertial dynamics to t
MD response in this case. The values of^t& obtained from
the simulations are, in all cases, too low with respect to
experimental data. The comparison between the MD e
mates and the experimental information for the Stokes sh
shown in the last column of Table II reveals that the M
values are not only substantially larger than the reported
perimental results26 but also exhibit the opposite compositio
trend.
The existence of such discrepancies between simul
and experimental data certainly warrants further investi
tion. However, for the purpose of the present discussion,
would like to point out two key aspects that could, at leas
part, account for these discrepancies. The first one is rel
to the charge parametrization of the C153 used in
work29—which, incidentally, yields appropriatet50 to t
5` emission Stokes shifts for the same coumarin dissol
in methanol and acetonitrile—and how a given choice
charges may affect the computed shifts. Being primarily
terested in unveiling the mechanisms that drive the solva
dynamics of the different environments, no efforts have b
made at this stage to explore more refined quantum sche
Recent investigations in our group show that substan
changes in the computed energy gap appear when the ch
parametrization is performed using, for example,ab initio
methods for C153 in pure DMSO.42 The latter scheme allow
for a non-negligible relaxation in the excited state molecu
geometry, leading to a more delocalized charge varia
over the solute probe. Thus, depending on the partic
scheme, the differences in the computed shifts may be
high as 100%~actually of the order of 2000 cm21). In the
same context, the experimental information is affected
non-negligible extent of uncertainty; the Stokes shift
C153 in DMSO may differ by as much as 500 wave numb
depending on the experiment~see the entry in the last line o
Table II!.
The second aspect that should not be overlooked is
lated to the characteristic solvation times that are norm
recorded in the experiments. Indeed, the experimentally m
sured solvation response exhibits a small amplitude, lo
time decay that cannot be captured by the present sim
tions. This is certainly reflected in the differences observ
between MD and experimental values of^t&. Moreover, therticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub






































finite time resolution of the experimental setup or instrum
response time—typically between 120 and 250 fs, depend
on the experiment—may influence the reported respo
since portions of the early inertial relaxation may be miss
The fact that the computed nonequilibrium solvation tim
were in all cases smaller than the experimental values le
to investigate the effects of shifting the time origin of th
MD responses by an arbitrary amount between 120 and
fs followed by a normalization to unity at the new time or





Q~ t !, ~10!
which, by means of an integral representation of theQ(t)
function, can be conveniently expressed as a convolution
the MD response with a Gaussian function representing










The MD convoluted responses and experimental results
collected in Fig. 5 withD fixed at 20 fs. For DMSO rich
systems (xD50.75 and 1.00!, in which the inertial decay is
substantial, we find that the experimental responses are
reproduced witht05200 fs. For the other mixtures, in whic
the onset of the~noninertial! exponential decay takes place
earlier stages of the relaxation, we have usedt0'140 fs. By
convoluting the response, we obtaint050.95, 1.02, 0.58,
0.63, and 0.45 ps,̂t&57.46, 7.12, 4.25, 2.30, and 1.44 ps f
xD50.25, 0.32, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00, respectively. Not s
prisingly, the experimental and computed results are brou
to a much more satisfactory, albeit still not perfect, agr
ment. In passing, we note that the Stokes shifts after
convolution becomeDnNE51878, 2135, 1938, 1666, an
FIG. 5. Comparison between simulation and experimental responses~thick
lines! after convolution of the MD response with a Gaussian function r
resenting the instrument time resolution@Eq. ~11!#. The Gaussian is centere
at 200 fs for pure DMSO and thexD5 0.75 solution, and at 140 fs for the
other mixtures.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This a1548 cm21 for xD50.25, 0.32, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00. A
though these values are very close to the experimental d
such a comparison may not be appropriate since the ma
tude of the experimental shifts are obtained using the ‘‘ze
time’’ analysis of Maroncelli and co-workers and in princip
represent the shift that would be observed with an infin
instrument time resolution.
D. Microscopic interpretation of the solvation
dynamics
Finally, in order to gain additional microscopic insigh
about the solvation dynamics in these systems, we also
vestigate the equilibrium and nonequilibrium solvent dens
fields in the close vicinity of sites: N4, C14, C15, C16, C
and C10. Here, the solvation structures were describe
terms of correlations between the solute sites and hydro
and oxygen atoms~H and Ow) in water and oxygen (OD) in
DMSO. Figure 6 depicts the solute–solvent radial distrib
tion functions~RDF! in the pure liquids. Equilibrium struc
tures around the ground- and first excited states of C153
shown by solid and dashed lines, respectively. The trans
RDFs determined from nonequilibrium trajectories averag
over the 6.8–8.0 ps time interval after the excitation~dotted
lines! show that the pure solvents have already reac
short-ranged equilibrium structures around theS1 state
within this time frame. TheS0 andS1 solvation structures o
C153 in pure water~upper and middle sets of curves! are
strikingly similar to each other, revealing that only mi
FIG. 6. Solvation structures around selected C153 sites for pure wate~H:
upper curves; OW : middle curves! and pure DMSO (OD : lower curves!. S0
and S1 equilibrium radial distribution functions are depicted by solid a
dashed lines, respectively. Nonequilibrium structures averaged over 6,t
,8 ps are shown by dotted lines.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub














structural changes are needed to reachS1 equilibrium. This
feature reflects rather nicely the weak coupling of water m
ecules to the solvation dynamics of C153. Water, bein
highly structured liquid, tends to ‘‘ignore’’ the solute.
Substantially more pronounced structural changes
observed in DMSO~lower curves!, for which one notices an
enhancement in the population of OD atoms in the immediate
vicinity of C14, C15, and N4, and a depletion around si
C16, C9, and C10, upon the excitation of the solute. T
structural changes in response to theS0→S1 charge transfer
are consistent with the respective signs ofDqi ~Table III!,
with the exception of sites C14 and C16. For these ato
one would expect increased repulsion and attraction, res
tively, of solvent oxygens sinceDq14,0 andDq16.0. One
sees that the finalS1 equilibrium DMSO structures aroun
atoms C14 and C16 are not those expected based on
charge jumps of these atoms. The solvation of sites C14
C16 is ‘‘frustrated.’’ This feature may arise, for instanc
from the competition for solvent molecules by different po
tions of the solute and are not uncommon for polyatom
probes.5 In fact, Fig. 6 shows that large solvent reorganiz
tion takes place around atoms N4, C9, and C10 in com
ance with their charge variations, frustrating sites C14 a
C16. In other terms, the C14 and C16 components of
reaction coordinate are not driven towards stable equilibri
during the solvation process. Frustrated solvation is show
underlie the existence of negative fractional contributions
the Stokes shift.
We close this section by considering how DMSO a
water solvation structures of C153 in a mixture differ fro
the pure liquids. For this purpose, RDFs for thexD50.25
FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 6 for thexD50.25 mixture.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This amixture are shown in Fig. 7. For DMSO,S0 andS1 equilib-
rium solvation structures in the mixture and in the pure l
uid ~Fig. 6! are very similar, presenting small differences d
to the distinct environments. In contrast, the solute–wa
RDFs differ substantially in going from pure water to mixe
solvent. Moreover, equilibrium hydration structures ofS0
andS1 states in the mixture are not as similar to each ot
as they are in pure water. This means that the hydra
structures of C153 in the mixtures are markedly influenc
by DMSO molecules. Taking, for instance, the RDFs b
tween atom C10 and water@middle and upper curves, Figs
6~e! and Fig. 7~e!#, one sees that water equilibrium structur
with S0 and S1 states in the mixture@Fig. 7~e!# are largely
induced by DMSO. This is attributed to the fact that DMS
and water molecules tend to form H-bonded aggregates u
mixing: As DMSO reorganizes during the solvation dyna
ics it drags along water molecules that may be H-bonde
it. Finally, notice that the transient RDFs computed over
6.8–8.0 ps time interval~dotted lines! are much closer to full
equilibrium for DMSO than water, reinforcing the view th
water’s solvation dynamics in these mixtures has an imp
tant diffusive component. The RDFs for the H and Ow atoms
with sites C14, C10, and N4, for instance, suggest that sm
amplitude reorientation of water molecules is necessary
reach full equilibrium in theS1 state. Notice that the 6.8–
ps transient RDFs for water–hydrogen atoms~dotted upper
curves! are still close to theS0 equilibrium structures, despit
the hydrogen’s lightness.
IV. CLOSING REMARKS
We have presented an MD simulation study of the s
vation dynamics of C153 in DMSO/water mixtures spann
the entire composition range. The composition depende
of the characteristic time scales of the solvation dynam
parallels the behavior exhibited by a variety of other m
surements of these mixture’s dynamics, being most slug
around 33% DMSO. This behavior contrasts that found p
viously for the solvation dynamics of monotamic ions a
points to the general view that the solvation dynamics f
lowing spatially distributed charge variations on the sol
probe tends to reflect the dynamical fluctuations of the s
vent itself rather than the specific characteristics of the e
ronment in the immediate vicinity of the probe. Neverth
less, the system’s solvation response is indicative
preferential solvation of C153 by DMSO even for mixtur
with low ~25%! DMSO content. Analyses of the separa
solvent contributions to the response and solvation struct
for the ground- and first excited states of the coumarin sh
that water is very weakly coupled to the charge transfer
C153 for all mixtures considered and that its relaxat
around the probe is largely diffusive. We show that the ov
all features of the water response in these mixtures arise f
the cancellation between positive and negative atomic-
contributions which are associated with the distinct len
scales inherent to the spatial distribution of charges over
coumarin.
A comparison between MD simulation and the rece
experimental time-resolved spectroscopy data is alsorticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub



































sented. Both the computed solvation response as well as
Stokes shifts show significant, and unexpected, discrepan
with the available measurements. However, MD and exp
mental data are brought to a much more satisfactory leve
agreement by convoluting the computed responses wit
Gaussian function in an attempt to mimic the reported fin
ness~;200 fs! of the instrument time resolution. Furthe
refinements in the description of these properties can be
visaged by performing additional adjustments on the solv
potential models and, specially, in the quantum parametr
tion of the solute probe.
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